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ROBERT IREDELL, JR., PUBLIBURIt,
ALLENTOWN,PA

OPENING
NEW

BOOT & SHOE STORE,

NO. 706 HAMILTON STREET,

Two flour, 090 Kramer'! garner Store,

ALLENTOWN, PA

The uodnraltinad would reepectfutly toform yon that
they here opened at the above place with an entire aea
atoclt of

BOOTS & SHOES
aof all styusleto s soofferdqualities, parallosed at low tilinrell,ea
bllog

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS
to buyer+. trusting that by fair dealing We flier merit
your favor. •

Very Iteepectfu' Y.

TT li,ll & EMBER

ALSOMtrDBIONOOTLIMITI,2EIantI,T.7f.1",?1, prompt
nem
Jos. M. RITTER

eep 7-d
C. LEWIS iitIBBR

so /I.w

LUMBER! LERIBER I

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL!

HOFFMAN'S
STEAM SAW MILL

AND

11\111ER, YARD!
K 1 N LIN G !

BILLS CUT TO ORDER
OFFICE AT THE MILL.

FRONT AND LINDEN STS
WHITE AND BLACK OAK SAW LOGS wanted, teo

which the highest market price will he he
-to
lot nt

in w 11
11.1,0i1Y•d

HAYES, COULTER & CO.,
Successors to W. A. Arnold
=I

Heaters, Ranges, Low Grates,
•

AND

MARBLEIZED ELATE MANTELS,

No. 1505 Chestnut
PHILADELPHIA.

*3.Bena for catalogue, (not?-6mdaw

A Complete Plctorlol 111story of the
Tlmes."--. The best. chropcm. and most
successful Family Paper In the Union."

II ARP WEEKI ,Y
,

SPLENDIDLY MIX ATI{ATED

Notice., of the Press,—

The We•kly le the shiest •ud meet pewerfol illustrate:

Varicella: publ the ilo this roe try. I c chtocr cle are
aohelarly ece.lecnr seine: awl enrrYmuch W 1-ht.
Illuetratiene el core ofbrows are fulland fr ab, nod ore
repnred by our be.l • es:geese. With a ecrellinuen of

150,000. the 1V• ekly I. rt or by nt ea. 11411 n tell hob per-
son, ...A lie h.Oua roCCee o gnu of op Clot, Ix 11110 y
tremen ou The Weekly matutnt poxitio_,n
sad expre.sen doChlo I po 1110.1 oo .oth,, Prot,
lOMS.—Luttfarlife Cour tier

1
-

SUBSCRIPTION:3-1873
Ea=

HARPER'S NV, REV( year

An Extra I!opy of • it,•er toe MAO 41, R. WHY/t. T, or
Disco slit be sapinfi I/mete/. ferry (7101. or Fivi
8011aultItt•Re at .110 e.re/I fa one re/nitres/Ire: or, Aix
Coptertfor ',woo reithoot extro copy

tillbscrirtlow•to •• ARP • n'n r 00,00. W. E.( LT end
Disk.. toone et•hlre•s for one peor 'lOO or. tiro
Harper's Periodlcoln, one oath,. foone peat •

Back Number* ran be nupt.lied at one tan .
The aunal V .111, or • Alirrit'S WERK.T. In neat

cloth binding, will beenni by • xpens.. ten. of eiueueo.
for $7 COeach. ,4 complete P. t• emnprielne sixteen iW-
nner. enot on et c the rote of 4727 per Vol. ,freight of ea prose of 1.1, &lAA r
The pOiltisgs Oil HArtrilea WKEHLT Is 20 cents a pear,

which most hepaid at the autoicrilnr's
Addtens -
up.3t N.Nr Tork

iltAtowag
NO. 902 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

A law doors well ord. Coot ental Hotel, •

JEWELERS LA'LRSMITIIS
I=l

Fine Wetohes, Bronzes & Fancy Goods

MOD I.:RATE PRICES

FIRST-CLASS GOOV,
MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

:WITIIOUT DEVIATION

Promptattantloo given to ordora nod loqulrlenby ma
fed7.ly

REMOVAL! REMOVAL !

8. R. Engelman & Bro.'s
CI HNA STORE.
lIAB BEEN REMOVED TO

No. 740 HAMILTON STREE r
(Walker'8 Old Sland,)

ALLENTOWN, PA

SIIEUL\ L
ANNOUNCE MENT

FOR TOE

SPRING TRADE
THE FINET AhlSolit NEST OF

TABLE WARE,

HOLIDA V GOOIIN,I

Vases, Cologne Sets, Figures, Smoking
Sets. Mantle Ornaments,

and FANCY A RTICLES. ever offered Inthis city.toireth
ITwith a largostock of

FINE CUT GLASS WARE.

I
TABL

haveOLe addedaSW
to ley exteentve rale,y of LAMPS and

E Alth.

MOTTO r UP4 AND SAUCERS, MOTTO
MUGS, and TOY i n.ABE7TS, in

great variety. Also, VllBllB and •
FA SOY TOILET SE7'TS,

of the handsomest designs.
Thee, good. I here Imported directly from Elmore,and

my prices aro as low ea so% Importer eau sell his tome
goods in either this city Os Neer York,

• A. J. WEIDENER,
Fetish &rood nod 2D Sirs a berry Stcl'.a

14.13 —My stock or et,AISDELIIIRS. est ecte,ly d pied
to Mu re.). largo nooks of Dine teas, alto. log
the dolls, of each chandelier end bracket. will aaut Osk
request. env 2.amw

EIMEE

_c:..b.•.-:'3l'.'hiob...--....:-7.1,t'/)(1/:.i.tit7
631- ..

THE LARGEST AND BEST!
The ottoutton of the public to Invited to Um Immense

stock of

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Grates,

TIN AND SHEET IRON WARE,

WM. G: RVIvrER'S,
831 HAMILTON STREET,

Ai.LENTOVIN,PA

The store has been greatly enlarged to meet the demands

offerincreasing trade. Our ples are ao heavy that wa
tho grextoet NOVlllt•gne to our okudomgra Don't

po ,rha • elsewhe bofore you have taken a look alou
eto , when we wi llsxplain the ed•antaxes of our nu-
merous varieties of stovea. Amongour

Parlor Stoves and Double Heaters
MIMI

"1/4 lAA NNTTI EPIL:f "IN °Hein(SIP
.COOK STOVES,

SBEAR'S ANTI DUST,. BRAVING, PALACB
COOK, dIONARCH, EXCLSIOR,

IthOGLATOR.

tore Regulator le something new, and has a revolving

RANGES AND FIRE PLACE
HEATERS,

of differoutkinds—All or Suporlor Excellence.
Solo ascent (r thecelsbres tor AIORNINO °LORI' BASE

BURP INO STOVE, greatly Improved Also the Alornlnit
Mary Parlor Sumacs, or D.•,,bis trsater. Th Morning
glory Portable Furnacemade In differentanon Fir e

t two
or threo story hours., aud the Morning Olos y Plato
Hester.

Would call special attention to

SPEAR'S ANTI-CLINKER
Hot-Base,Self-Feeding Revolving Light

Parlor Stove and Double Heater.
The then-y of Brim Horning Sloven HO been known In

the anii.otine world for mor. Ono forty yearn. Numerous
efforte have been male by clove innuaincturereant -there
u. pro.:Uce It porfoi t Bnee Burning Move, bat they have
atonally failed,bowie• no adequate moons were invent.
ed for removing th• elnte nud clinker. withoutdamp at
the fire out. The object of the

SPEAR INVENTION
Into REMOVE THE ARTIER end CLINKERS FROM TOE
PIRE I'OT WIT o OUT D ItoPPINO THE FIRE OUT.
TH.,can be done every morning with lees trouble than It

he torake the old kind of Stove.,and acontinuon. ere
he kept going always ireeh rot the grate Dr Oil. means
the nett P surface of rho Stove can alw•ye be relied on for
heat; hut in on er sloven, W hen the grate surface become.
cove.e withalinionn and he cylinder hail IIlied with
ashes .nd clinker.,only the upper atria, will afford
heat,—than very often resulting in the overheatingand
rainingof the 'gone, With the Improved Orate thebane
of the Stove In always lot Inthin Stove It givena Bot-
tom an well as a Top View n/ the Fire. whereas to all
other ,liven the lire can only be neon ...AIDA top With
tots Improvsmeni we con always see through the win-
dows in the b tee, and tell whenthe Ere rootlike. raking.
TIo Steve 141,10itoppliod witha Patent UatOprent the
smokapipe, ai d the mica window. are pissed Ina PAT•
LNT It VOLVINO CYLINDER The windows can
thus bo closed while th. fire can

gkindled, and after
the coal is Ignited O. cylinder be reversal, throwing
ltiO windows open—e wet• free from smoke—an • pre.

be e lisrfecf ivbright and clear light, toltich cannot
Produced In tiny I,theSIOLI4
by MP, ItriproVPMellbihave strOSAY bean overcome the

great Oda: Lou to he found in all other Illuminating

Also, FIR PLACE HEATER,. orall kind,
LoW DOWN URA rktd,iFURN ACES of different

ct3O
kind'

ow

ing ts. oim remain long

Lones are not destroyed by mineral poison or other mean
arid the vital organs wasted beyond the point of repair.

Ilystrepsia or Indigestion. Headache, Pali
lathe Shoulders, Coughs 'Dghtness of the Chest, Dissi
lie,. Sour Eructationsof Stomach, Bad Taste in the
Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, In-
flammation of the Longs Pain or the regions of the Kid-

- is, and a hundred other painful symptoms, are the off-
tif Dyspepsia, Li these complaints it has no

and our bottle will rove a Leiter guarantee of its
trier its than a lengthy advertisement.

For Fe le Complaints, in folios or old, mar-
tied or single, at the dawn of wrinianhood, or the turn
of life, these Tonic Bitters display so decided an influence
that amarked improvement is soon perceptible.

For Inflammatory and Chronic Ithew.
tont lout and Cron, Bilious, Remittent and Intermit.
tent Fevers, Diseases of the Blood, Liver,. Kidneys and
Bladder, these Bitters haven roil .1. Such Diseases
are caused by Vili.llCd Blood,

o
generally produced

lay deraugentent of lice Digestive Organs.
They aro is Gentle Purgative as well as

n Tonle, possessing also the peculiarmerit of acting as
a powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Inflammation
of the Liver and Visceral Organs,.d in Bilious Diseases.

For Skill Diseases, Eruptions 'fetter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Funnies, Boils, Car-
Intrudes, 1Z Scald- I Irad, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas,
Itch, Scurfs, Iliscoloratioisof the Skin, humors and Dis-
eaes of the Skin, of whatever name or nature,are lit-
erally dog rill and carried out of the system in a short
time lip the use of these Bitters.

Tile properties if DR• WALKER'S VINEGAR
Ithrvarm are Aperient, Diaphoretic and Carminative,
Nutritious, Laxative, .Diuretic, Sedative, Counterslrri•
tant, Sailor ifie, Alterative, and Anti-Bilious.

Grateful Thousands proclaim VINEGAR BIT-
TERS oho most wonderful Invigorant that ever sustained
he sinking system.r J WALKER, Propr. R. 11. IIIeiIONALD 'At.

Druggists annul Gen. Agt., San Francisco, Cal.,
, and corner of Washington arid Charlton Shs., New York

SOLD 131 ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
tneretal-lystd./.

DAVY & HUNT,
GREAT WESTERN

—,-• Carriage & Harness
%orate, BAZAAR.

1311, 1313, 1315 and 1317 Market Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Falling and Shiftlog-Top Boggle. from to WO.
Germantown (bhifting Seats) (row $7O to $l5O.
Rot kxwayi. (Leath Trimmed) from st( to $135.
De albous. No Top Boggle.,Jagger and Business We-

got)a f,owr 0 to $l2O .
MettleMarne. from MR to S7A per set
Don to Heroes. from 40.5 to ps parse).
Blaoket, Whim). Halter. Hmete. Afghans and every.

thing appertaining to the business it equallylow price..
Garmotto is "Ch. aper than the Cheapes.." Oleo col •
call bider ••nrchasing elsewhere. langl4.6mW

Walton, Lippincott & Scott,

FURNITURE & BEDDING,,
262 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

AND •

113 WALNUT STREET,

PHILADELPEIIA.
A large stock of Flue'sed Low•prlcedClet.v
{{ILL OPEN

ON MONDAY MORNING,
one of (ho handsomest mocks of

FINE DRESS GOODS
•er °S0..: to the Ladles.

ALL WE LATEST NOVELTIES
FRENCH BIRRINO CLOTH TINTS.

• FRENCH. C WWI TINTS.
FRENCII tiATINET CLOTH TINTS
yHr.NOtiOASSIMERK CLOTH TINTS.
1111111 POPLIN CLOTH TINTS.

Blade eerie. Cashmeres cheap,
hpec•al.—a large varlet), of Sage Colors to Saline d

C.llto.res.
We are selling our Silk Corded Poplins at Sl. worth

$1 .
Ono caw at btripo Brno/lola Mika only 60 cla.. worth 76

co, to.
Black Alpaca,. and Blohalra, nom 37S to AL
WILL OPEN BONK SPIsCIAL BAIWAINcI IN runs

LYONS SILKS. BOUOUT Volt CASII.
A t•INBItiOlt BELLOWS SILK FORKI.
• 001111BLALK BILK POB 160
HAttflAlhB IN BLACK 5tLK,81.26.111.37.1113 0.11 1.714

ofo 1Cl3.00108 LOT OP PLAIDS. ALL WOOL. AT 60
C NT WORTH 73CSNTS.

A PULL LINE OF CRONE DRESS GOODS AT LOW
PRlOntl. EXTRA.

,:ABE OF LONDON TWILLED BILKS. CORTE 9
CENTS 701111'0NT, WILL DE liuLD AT lEs CENTEL

GEO. a WISHAM
POPULAR ONE PRICE STORE

N0.7 NORTH EIGHTH STREET,
PHILADELPIII.ocov 6 3ailv

AGENTN FOU
WANTED

" INSECTS AT HOME,"
puma; upwa, of 700 cots I 21 fall page enorraVu_gs.

•• th e Hook, for lutoll,geut rural It me... • The
drawing. or. l t ful rapremeat.tlons of Insert and

j tlood fur Clrcutar. Maros* OHORUE 13400E81
324 North Seventhal., adolobla. fnov 6-lyw

•

etiteittai.

NO CURE, NO PAY.
DR. H. D..LONGAKER,

Oradriate beene University of Penneylvania,at Philadel-
phia hae in succeseful practice for anumbar of Tema
Invarious parts of the United States; will promptly at•
tend toall branches of his profession at his rooms.
East side of Sixth itred. bd. Hamiltonand Walnut.

ALLENTOWN. PA
No PatentMedicines are need orrecommended t theyem-

adios administered are those which will not break down
the constitution. but renovate the system from all injuries

healthystained from mineral medicines, and leave it in •

and perfectly cured condition.
CONSUIAPTION, BRONCHITIS, DYSPEPSIA.

and all diseases of the Longs, Throat. Stomach, and Liv-
er, whichyearly carry thousand. to untimely graves. can
undoubtedlybe cured.

MELANCHOLY ABERRATION,
that stateofalienation and aberration of mind which ren-
ders permits incapable am:doing the pleasures Of par.
forming the dirties of life.

RHEUMATISM AND PARALYSIS,
toany firm or coodltion, chronicor acute, warranted cur-
able. Epl&promor fallingsickness. and chronlo or stub-
born cases of Y*MALE DISEASES speedily and radically
removed{ Salt Rheum. Skin Diseases (ofyears' standing)
every descriptionof Ulcorationa. Pile.and Scrofulousdis-
eases, warranted cored.

Sil-Particular attention given to private dt
every descriptionof bothsage..

Ladle. suffering from soy complaint incidental to their
sex, can tomtit the doctor with aseuratioeof relief.

Cancer cured, and Tommie ofall kinds removed without
theknife or drawing blood. Mamma of the

EYE AND EAR
gnecessfully and effectually removed.

rWM. Longaker willmake visits any distance tf de-
sired; can be addressed by letter(confidentially)and med-
icine sent with proper directions to any part of the county.

Oman: East side of 811th street between Hamilton and
Walnut Allentown. Pa. may 21-1 y

WATSON'M CELEBRATED FIRE
AND BURGLAR PROOF

SAFES.
ESTABLIVIED IN 1848.

THE OLDEST SAPS HOUSE IN PHILADELPHIA
The only Safe with lamina DoOIL
0 ttaranteed Freefrom Dampness.
also prices from 15 to Ni per cent. lower than other

makers. Please sond (or Circular and Price List.
T. WATSON A BON,

• Late of Evans A Watson, Manufacturers
No. 53 B. FourthBt. Philadelphia.

M. S. YOUNG & CO., Agents,
aug2o.6mw 1 ALLENToWN.

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Threat and Lungs,

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronohitis, Asthma,

and Collsumption.

Among tho great
discoveries of modern
science, few coo of
more real value to
mankind than this ef-
fectual remedy for all
diseases of the Throat
and Lungs. A vast
trial of Its virtues,
throughout this ad
other countries, has
shown that It does. .

surely and effectually
control them. The testimony of our best citi-
zens, of all classes, establishes the fact, that
CHERRY PECTORAL will and does relieve and
cure the afflicting disorders of the Throat and
Lungs beyond any ether medicine. The most
dangerous affections of the Pulmonary Organs
yield to its power; and cases of Consump.
tion, cured by this preparation, are public-
ly known, so remarkable ns hardly to be be-
lieved, were they not proven beyond dispute.
As a remedy it is adequate, oil which the public
mayrely for full protection. By curing Coughs,
thet'orerunners of more serious disease, it saves
unnumbered lives, and an amount of suffering
not to be computed. It chnllonges trial, and con-
vinces the most sceptical. Every fatuity should
keep it on lined as a protection against the early
and unperceived attack of Pulmonary Affections,
whichare easily met at first, but which become
incurable, and too often fatal, If neglected. Ten-
der lungs need this defence; and it Is unwise to
be without it. As a safeguard to children, amid
the distressing diseases which beset the Throat
and Chest of childhood, CHERRY PECTORAL
is invaluable; for, by its timely use, multi-
tudes aro rescued from premature graves, and
saved to the love and affection centred on them.. -
Itacts speedily and surely against ordinary colds,
securing sound end health-restoring sleep. No
ono will suffer troublesome Influenza and pain-
ful Bronchitis, when they know how easuy
thai Can be cured.

Originally the product of long, laborious, and
successful chemical Investigation, no cost or toll
Is spared in making everybottle In the utmost
possible perfection. It may be'' confidently re.
lied upon as possessing all the virtues it has ever
exhibited, and capable of producing cures as
memorable as the greatest it has ever effected.

PREPARED DT

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
BOLD IN ALLENTOWN BY

W. E. BARNES & SON

Ayer's
HairVigor,
For restoring to Gray Hair its

natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing'

which is at
once agreeable,
healthy, an d
effectual f o
preserving the
hair. It soon
restores faded
or gray hair
to its original

_ color, with the
gloss and freshness of youth. Thin
hair is thickened, falling hair checked,
and baldnesS often, though notalways,
cured by its use. Nothing can restore
the hair where tho follicles are de-
stroyed, or the glands atrophied and
decayed; but such as remain can he
saved by this application, and stimu-
lated into activity, so that a new
growth of hair is produced. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
Inca, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. The
restoration of vitality it gives to the
scalp arrests„ and prevents the forma-
tion of dandruff, which is often so un-
cleanly and offensive. Free from those
deleterious substances which make
some preparations dangerous and injn7
riot's co the hair, the Vigor can only
benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts. .

long on the hair, giving it arich, glo.
lustre, and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co
Practical and Analytical Chaadata;

LOWELL. A;ASS.
BOLD INILLL/INTOWN Dl

W. E. BARNES & SON

PHILAD LPIIIIIA SV R.
GEONIP B•NDAOS INSTITUT& No. le
North NINTHStreet. above Market. H.O.

aIV SETT'S Patent Graduating Premium Truss positive.

irrefyrD 'f "ge:rp"TwrlZeilli to .1110 1:{rnit,
Belie, Shoulder Braces. 'abdominal Supporters. Sampan—-
aepip,Bandages. to Instrument*,Cmtehea,
• lady fully competent to attendanee.

gßrlteutember, the second True. Store above Narked
Street

SPECIAL NOTICETO LADIES:—

SM. JOHN BUCHANAN. M. D.„ Professor of MI DWINZ.
or, devotee +lmolai atteotion to the treatment Of

Inseam of WOMEN AND OHILDHEN.
She has been seream to act re praetlee sod cored over

300:01 ca.. ofNotate. peculiar to Woman.
Bho solicit. di.dlcuti chronic and [amorally coasidwaine.enete coon, and guarantees a oafs and op w

co/I,dg,, afflicted, pleaserail aeon. or addreas
MDR. JOHN I6CCHANAN,M.D

MICE.' PRIVATE-614 FINER.. Phila.. Pa.
Hours from 0 it. M. 100 P. M.
dpr-01/pIAIs out/or/Worereference. In617 w

J. B. REEAE & CO.,
1101ID, MIME di CO,

Co mtdssion Merchants,
S.W. Coy, Ln Salle ik Randolph Sta.,

CHICAGO, ILLS
•

Won for all Moto of OBAIN and i'ROVIBIOISB
promptly Oiled.

Special attention given baying and balding amid.
and baying or .ellfoo option. for Wore *Hoaryon mar.
glee for virginwishing namml did• 1.1107.4haw"

THE WAIL OF TWO. CITIES

DT J. noim o'nExuar

CHICAGO, OUT. 9, 1871
Gaunt In the midst or the prairie

She who was once no fair ;

()barred and rent are her garments,
Heavy and dark like eerements ;

Silent, but round bar the air
Plaintively walls "Mlserara I"

Proud, like a beautiful maiden,
Art—like from forehead to feet,

Was she still pressed like a lemon
Close to thebreast of the demon,

Lusting for one so sweet ;
Bo were her shoulders laden.

Friend she had, rich In her treasures :
So all the old taunt be true—

Fallen they turn their cold faces,
Beddow now wealth-gilded places,

Saying, we never knew
Aught ofher smiles or her pleasures ?

Silent ehe stands on the prairie,
Wrapped in her lire•seathed sheet ;

Around her, thank God I Is the Nation,
Weeping for her desolation,

Pouring its gold at her feet ;
Answering her "A:hearer° I"

BOSTON, NOV. 9,1872
O broad-breasted Queen among Nations I

0 Mother, so strong In thy youth I
Mae the Lord looked upon thee In Ire,
And willed thou be chastened by fire.

Without any ruth
Has the Mercifultired of Hie mercy,

And turned from thy soiling In wrath,
The; the world with raised betide sees and pities
Thy desolate datighlere'thy cities

Despoiled on their path
One year since thy youngest was stricken

Thy eldest lies stricken to day.
Ah I Ood I was Thy wrath without pity,
To tear the strong heart from oar city,

And east It away I

O Father I forgive ne our doubting :

Thestain from our weak souls efface;
Thou rebukeat, we know, but to chaeten,
Thy band has but fallen to hasten

Return to Thy grace.
Oh I let us arise from our ashes

AI shiners have risen who grlved ;

Let no show that twice—sent desolation
On every true heart In the nation

Iles conque-I achieved.
—Boston Pilot.

GLIMPSE OF GREAT MEN.

An occasional contributor to the Indepen-
dent, who has access to the literary circles of I
Great Britain, sends some interesting gossip
anent a few•liferary notabilities of the Old I
World, where he is at'present sojourning. He I
thus writes ofsome English authors:

Carlyle, now nearly four-score yearsofage,
has entirely abandoned writing, but appears
occasionally in society, and talks as vigorous- I
ly as over. He is often to be seen in the Ken- I
sington district of London walking with Wit- I
liamAllingham, the poet, who is one of the
editors ofFraser's Magazine, the other editor
being James Anthony Fronde, the historian,
now on the eve ofhis departure for New York.
John Ruskin has been absent from Engle. d ,

all the summer. Tennyson was so eveirun
with lion-hunters, chiefly American, that he
rented his beautiful place on the Isle of Wight
for the summer, to escape the periodical of
fiction which continues during the months of
June, July, August and September, and took
refuge in a hilly and inaccessible district of
Surrey, where he is perfectly safe from the
moat determined hunters. Professor Blank.,
of Ediburgh, and Robert Buchanan, the poet.
have summer residences at Obau, on the west
coast of Scotland. The latter is the owner of
a handsome yacht, in which he spends a great
port'on of the summer days. Philip James
Batley, the author of "Foetus," had a narrow
escape from drowning at Whitby a few days
since. Hiegreat poem passed through seven
editions in England, and probably as many
more in the United States, S. C. Hall, the
veteran author and editor,has made his friend,
James Grant Wilson, the bearer ofColeridge's
Ink-stand. The general takes it with him to
the Now World, as a gilt to Prof. Longfellow.
Drowning. the Dont.

of
residence

in London, a constant mnitue of tho A.thonas.
um Club.

Thackeray's son-in-law is the present editor
of the Cornhiil Magazine, and his daughter,
Miss Thackeray, one of its most constant con-
tributors. Her weekly receptions during the
season bring together one ofthe most charm-
ing literary circles to be met with in London.
After a pleasant lunch last week with one of
the fellows ofsome college at Oxford,occupy
fog an oak seat two hundred years old, and
sipping my ale out of a silver tankard of the
same age, we visited the Bodleian Library,
where, on a asking for Bryant's translation of

Homer, ofwhich I had be speaking to my
friend, we were gravely asked, "What Bry-
ant 7" and upon this question being answer-
ed, were solemnly informed that they had
never heard of him I Such is fame,or, at least,
such Is American fame in England.

THE GREEK BRIGANDS.
A Woman's Stratagem and Its Item:Ills
A story comes from Athens about ....Greek

brigandage very refreshing to honest pemile,
and suggestive of the question whether we-
men might not riot govern Greece better titan
its men. One of the curses of modern Hellas,
as everybody knows, is the unextlrpated guild
of brigands, who infest the land, defying the
government, suppressing cJmmerce, demora
Bring the peasantry, and robbing and murder-
ing strangers or rich:natives. One ofthese un-
hempld villains lately captured the youthful
son of.a widow woman of property, well
known upon the border.

The usual message was sent down from the
hills : the brigand chiefmust have one thou-
sand drachmas by a certain day, or the life of
the boy—he was only twelve years old—-
would pay the forfeit. As usual, too, the last
hope which a mother could cherish in such a

+frightful position was the chance of govern-
menthelp. The wretchedly weak admints
trattoria which play at "In'and out" in Athens
still allow these scoundrels to hold the roads
and passes of the country, and this poor wo

man had to trust to her courage an i wits.
Neither wore wanting ; there was some true
old Odyssean blood in her, and she hit upon a
plan for saving both her child and her drach-
mas. She had a brother, a young fellow of
perfect pluck, though his cheeks were as
smooth as the Dalian Apollo's, and him she
dressed up carefullyas a Greek girl. Havlrg
appointed to meet the robber chiefin a certain

spot, she took up two hundred drachmas and
a present of cakqe and fruit, the "Greek,glrl"
going with her as a "guide." On reaching
the place they found the scoundrel waiting,
with the captive lad bound hand and foot be-
side him. The woman that ascertained by
cunning questions that the man was really
alone, and then offered, with many supplica-
tions, her money and the present ofcakes and
fruit. The villain took the latter and munch-
ed wile he counted out the drachmas; then,
with a fierce oath, he said it was far to little—-
that dm must go back and send enough to
make a thousand, or the head of the lad world
be sent to her without delay. While the wo-
man clung supplicating to his knees, the
"Greek girl" suddenly flung a grip of iron
round the robber's arms, and, as the fellow
was thus pinioned, the outraged mother drew
a loaded pistol and shot him dead. The pair
lost no time in liberating the lad, nor did they

forget to cut offand wrap in a cloth the head
of the "chief;" and, as a reward of three
thousand drachmas has been set upon this
precious article, they made quite an excellent
day's business of it, on arriving safe and sound
at their own village.—London Telegraph.

Anon Dies from the Effects of it Battle.
soaks Bite Thirty Yours After it twos Re-
caved.

Prom than , Pa.. Argo..

We cams into possesaion recently of Berrie
facts touching bite of a rattlesnake in this
county a long time ago. The circumstances
are as follows: Mr. Joseph McDaniel, of
North Sewickley township, this county, was

bitten by one ofthese polsonous,reptiles about
thirty yeays ago. The snake Struck him In
in the leg, near the ankle. He suffered much
pain soon afterward and it was generally be-
lieved that he would die from the effect of the
wound. He lived, however, but for a greet
many years afterwirds ills leg would swell up
Ave or six times each yiar, and he would be
eonfined to his home for weeks at a time.
Then the swelling would leave the limb, and
Mr. M. would go iOnt as usual. These al-
ternstions.werd on until about two years be-
fore his death, which took place some eigh-
teen months ago. TWo years bolero he died
all traces of the bite disappeared from his leg ;

but it seems the poison then permeated his
whole body, for shortly after this betook his
bed ; sick, seemingly all over, sad scarcely
ever left it again for two yes" at which time
death ended his twenta' right OP thuty years
suffering.

LIFE IN ABYSSINIA.
Army, Government, and Manners of Prince

Kasantte Land—Strength of the Army and Its
Constitution, ete., etc.

The London Daily Telegraph gives the fol
lowing interesting account of recent doings in
Abyssinia, and of the mode of life pursued by
the natives :

Since the time when Prince Massa{ was pro
claimed sovereign riPthe,whole kingdom of
Abyssinia under the titleof King Johannes,
his NtaJesty has built palaces at Gondar, the
capital of the Amharaic provinces, and at
Adonna, in Tigre. These buildings, like all
the rest ofthe dwellings In Abyssinia, are con-
structed of stones and mud, are but one story
high, destitute of windows, and are covered
with thatch. There, as in more highly-civil
ized regions, the residence of the court draws
round a number of settlers, and these In the
region undernotice build houses for them
selves and become permanent residents.- In
this way Adnwa and Gondar have of late con•
siderably Increased In size. After occupying
his official residence for some time, the King,
when removing from the place, not unfre-
quently converts his palace into a church, and
gives a fair strip of laud around for the sup
port of the priesthood. The !and is generally
let to respectable persona, who occupy a posi-
tion corresponding to that of asmall farmeror
cotter, and who pay one-tenth of the produce
of their land to the support of the ecclesiastical
establishment. High priests are appointed by
the King himself; priests in ordinary are se-
lected by the bishop. The people are particu-
lar in their observance of Sabbaths and fast-
days, and are scrupulous in theirregard for the
sanctity of the sacrament.

With regard to the strength of the native
army, General Kirkham estimates that the
king could, in all probability, bring Into the
field from 120,000 to 150,000 men on an ordi
nary occasion •, but in case of a war, to secure
the integrity of the whole country as against
Mohammedan rule, he has no doubt that every
man capable of bearing arms would be ready
to join the force without any pressure on' the
king's part. Memelek, King of Shot: ; War-
remah, Governor of the Raas of Amhara, and
Ali Berrou, the ruler of Goodjam, have each
and all expressed their readiness to fight under
Johannes In case ofany extensive Mohamme-
dan Invasion. The soldiers areargaod with the
English Tower musket, double-barreled guns
of German make, and a few English single•
barreled guns, matchlocks, flint and steel guns.
spears, swords, axesand shields. Gunpowder
is manufactured in the country, bat Is not
grained, and is about seven degrees weaker
than English powder. Percussion caps are
imported. The cavalry forms a very strong
arm of the service, and is exceedingly well
mounted on high-spirited and handy little na-
tive horses, supposed to be descended from the
old stock ofthe barbs of the higher countries
of Egypt. The Gallas, especially are masterly
riders. _ _ -

Internal government Is conducted by the
rulers of provinces, who receive from holders
of land one fifth ofthe produce, and who pay
one•tenth to the King. Every man is bound
to servo In the army, If wanted, sod all from
their youth upare necessarily trained to arms,
if only for the purposes of their own defense
from local invaders. About 2,400 infantry and
5,000 cavalry are employed as the King's
Guard. Each prince of the province maintains
as many soldiers as he can. The soilof Attys.
sinia is ofa most fertile nature. lied and black. „

loam, heavy clay, chalk, sandy soil, and elate
are found In different regions. Land is culti:
voted with a rude, home-made plow of wood
tipped with iron, and draW.ll by two or four
oxen. Farms pass from father to son, the
holder paying, as already mentioned.onedenth
of the produce to the King and one fifth to the
governor of the province. Dwellings are
built to contain barn, stables, mill, kitchen, or
cooking-place, and living-mom, all under one
root. Light is admitted by apertures ludiffer
ently protected ; but as the climate is mild and
warm, little if any inconvenience is felt front
drafts. Whole families eat, drink, and sleep
to the same room, the beds of the different
members of the household being merely sepa-
rated by cotton curtains. Youths of both sexes
mix freely in sports in the villages, hut care is
taken to check Immorality, aud, as a rule, the

seemAbyssyinian Christians em to figure rather
favorably in this respect. The young women,

thnan of the WC/Allah Gallas, aro
handsomely featureu auu Ault A/inlet],offrom
five feet to five feet five inches in height, and
they have remarkably small hands and feet
and well rounded limbs. Their skins are ofa
warm, reddish copper color, teeth white and
regular, hair black and plaited at the back.
The inferior women, who are employed in
cooking,drawing water,and fetchingworal,and
in doing the drudgery of the linos. hold,seltiom
"do their hair" more than once a week. let.
diea of quality "do" it at least once a day.

the regular dress 01 a woman is a sheet of
white cotton covering all the person from the
neck to the ankle. The Match, or Bilk cord.,
Is worn round the neck ns a token of Christi-
anity. Ladies of higher rank wear a mantle
as well, ornamented with Jewelry ot eilver and
gold, and have shoes on their feet. ir he poor-
er class go barefooted. There are in G ct, but
two classes In the country—the governersand
the governed. The men are wiry and agile,
keen in the chase, and clever in feats& horse-
manship, but are lazy In po'ut of industry—-
the fruitful land yielding them all that they
require with very little labor.

Marriages are arranged Ly the parents of
bride and bridegroom, the young people being
generally disposed of in matrimony about the
ages of sixteen or seventeen. A prime c,,u-

sideration is that each of the contracting par
ties shall be able Wining lute, the matrimonial
engagement ant qual amount of puss salons
in cattle, horses, grain, or other property.
These little matters being settled satisfactorily
between the parents, the consent of the priests
and elders ofthe village Is obtained, and a
day is fixed for the ceremony. On that day
feasts are made at the houses of the parents
of the bride and bridegroom, each party giving
the best entertainment they can afford, and to
ailing as many Mende as they can. After the
feast the bridegroom goes to the house of the
bride, where the priests gives her to him, and
he takes her home. A peculiar provision,the
prudence of which in more civilized countries
mightbe doubtfully regarded,is made In Abys-
sinian contracts of marriage. If, after living
together for some time, the husband and wife
do not agree, the husband gives back the
property the woman brought with her, and
then goes to the priest and asks for a septet a-
don ; but so little is this liberty taken advan
tage ofthat only two cases of separation came
under the notice of Kirkham during his five
years residence In the country. When the
married pair have taken the sacrament, how-
ever, as they usually do two or three years
after marriage, no legal separation can take
place between them. In cases where a family
may have come before separation, the husband
keeps the boys and the wife takes away the
girls. A child born out of wedlock, if a boy,
must be supported by the father—when he can
be found ; ifa girl, the mother is burdened
with the sole charge.

The staple article of diet 18 a kind of light,
spongy bread, made from a email kind of grain
called taff. A quantity is ground Into meal
between the two atones which form the mill,
is then mixed with water, and left for about
twelve hours to ferment. More flour, water
and salt are then added, and the mass is baked
nn the fire in the same way as is pancake. A
kind ofcurry, made of the meal ,of a grain
called gram, mixed with beans, peas, vegeta
hies, oil, and beef, mutton, or fowls, and spiced
with red pepper, forms another and more sa-
vory and substantial part of the meal. On
fast•days only one repast per diem is taken,
and the meet is omitted from the cury. The
family at meal times squat themselves on a
mat around the caldron, and each help him
self with his fingers or with rude wooden
spoons.

Wine is made from honey fermented with a,
plant called gasho, which is not unlike Eng
lish hops, and has much the same power.
These being mixed with water, cleared ofthe
wax, and left in an air tight jarfor three or four
days, makes a sweet andpalatable wine of no
great strength. In ten or twelve, days the
wine would become very good • vinegar. A
sparkling wine is made of the same juices by
a longer process; brandy of fair strength and
quality is also distilled from the wing In the
proportion of one bottle to the gallon, the
wine being worth about one shilling Inglish
per gallon. Among the higher classeetwheat-
bread flavored with Braces and roasted wheat
are used• Vegetables aro but scantily cmt•
sumed, though a kind of potato grows in as
almost wild state. Fruits are abundant: The
natives invariably retire at sunset and rise
with the return ofday.. -

•

A Boston Merchant having advertised for a
porter, was called on the nem day by a Mal.
wart Yankee, who said, "I say, boss, be you
the man who advertisedfor aporter V' "Yes"
sternly replied the merchant, "and I eapressi3
stated that all applications must be made by
mall." "Joe so, boss," responded the Yan•
kee, "an' of I ain't male, I'd be obleeged et
y ou'd tell me what lam I" Hogot the situa

on.

Suffrage Seekers In Oregon

Mrs:. A. J. Dunnlway, Mrs. E. F. Hendee,
Mrs. M. A. Lambert and Mrs. Beatty, (col•
ored), put In an appearance on election day
at the Morrison precinct polls. Portland, tire.

goo, and tendered their ballots. The dialogue
be veen Mrs. Dtliini way, who did thetalking
for tha suffraec seekers and the judgeofelec.
tion contained sonic sharp passage. The judge
sa'

..s. DunniivAV; whpre do you reside?"
Mrs D:—ln Portland,' Oregon.
Mr. M.--In what precinct?
Mrs. I.).—That matters not, sir. We are

not limited to particular precincts' when vot-
ing for United States officers.

Mr. M.—Ahern ! Have you tried to vote at
any other prepinct ?

Mrs. D.—No, sir. We were told that cute
most gentlemanly judges in the city were in
this precinct, so we came here.

Mr. M. (taking off his hat)—Thank you,
ladies. I shall he glad when the time comes
that the ladies right to vote is everywhere
acknowledged ; hut, at present, if we receive
your vote it must be under protest.

Mrs. D.—Why under protest? I am
peaceable, law abiding citizen of this Hermit.
lic. I pay taxes, own lands and postiess other
Immunities ami r:sponsibilitles of citizenship,
and I am bore to deposit my ballot as a duty
I owe to the commonwealth.

Mr. M.—Are you of lawful age, Mrs. Dun-
niway

• Mrs. D.—l suppose so, sir. I have raised a
hall dozen voters and worked out ofmy state
ofa previous condition ofservitude.

Judee Falling—l see no law requiring the
to receive your vote, Madam.

Mrs. D.— Mere Is no atw prohibiting your
doing so. I have read the C.lnstitution of
the United States and ofthe State of Oregon.
and come here under those instruments to
claim the equal protection at the. laws.

Mtr. F.-- the statute says that women, if
heads of fatuities, may vote at school meet-
ings.

Mrs. D —This Is not n school meeting, and
it were, 1 shouldn't want to kill my hus
nd to get to Vote.
Mr. F.--Do you believe I ought to receive

your vote under protest ?

Mrs. D.--1 know you ought not to protest,
sir.

Mr. F.--But that does not answer the goes
lion. We don't differ on this principle as
much as you siwpos but ns I tun sworn to
obey the laws, and can find no law instruct
log the to receive your vote, I must declined.
Again, I ask, do you believe I ought to re,
ceive your vote under protest?

Mrs. D.--I do not; sir; because I deny
your right to protest. Hundreds of women
wanted to come with me to day, and they are
anxiously awaiting the result 01 this attempt.
They said you would snub our votes, and you
have ; but, gentlemen, we thank you for the
courksy with whiaa you received us person
ally, and we assure you the day is not tar dis•
tent whed you will treat us just as well as you
today treated our colored brethren.

The clerk took the names of the ladies in a
separate " register," andthey filed smilingout
and passed down the street amid the congrat-
elations of their friends. •

WWI MARRA SENTENCED.
Ito GeiN Seven Yerox In the Penitentiary.

COURT nor QUARTER SitSSIONSJUthiII3 Pa[
son. —ln case of Hugh Marra, convicted of
shooting Alderman William McMullin, with
intent to murderhim,Judge Paxson this morn
fog pass••d upon the rule to snow cause why a
motion for a new trial should not be enter-
tained.

The Judge said that the action of the Court
in overruling the challenge to one of the ju•
riffs first called in the ease was correct, ham•
cause the jurors said, that notwithstanding
the opinion he had farmed, yet he could try
the case strictly according to the evidence.
and to exclude the juror would he to banish
intelligence from the jury box.

The main point in the ease was the alleged
insanhy of one of the jurors, which, if proved
would be of a very serious nature, but after
examining the affidavits upon the Court was
of opinion that they gave no ground whatever
for entering Into an investigation of the sub
Jett.

The remainder ore,.. opinion touched upon
strictly technical subject relating to the prac-
tice proper to be adopted In showing a former
conviction for thepurpose of procuring double
sentence upon second conviction: He thought
that to allege the former convicUon in the In
dictment would work gr.at injustice to the
prisoner.

The motion f r a new trial was overruled,
and the Judge sentenced the prisoner as fol-
lows :

I ugh Altura, for lite second time in your
rief carver you stand at the bar of title court

for judgmeni. Your history is full ofsad an I
impressive warning. Two of your associates
in your former crime have been summoned be-
fore a higher tribunal.

One died in prison. the other by the knife of
an assassin, showing it to be as true now as it
was four thousand years ago, that '• whoso
sheddeili man's blood, by man shall Ws blood
be shed." You have been spatial to repeat
your crime and suffer again its penalty.

rile sentence of tie court is that you pay a
fine of one thousand dollars for the us.. of the
county ; that youpay thecosts of prosecution,
and that you undergo imprisonment in Ute
State Penitentiary for the Eastern district, by
separate or solitary confinement at labor for
the period of AIX yeat 8 and nine months, and
stand committed • until this sentence Is coin

plied with."

A Hurried Courtship

A. Dundee gentleman, occupying a comfort
able position In society, lately resolved in a

somewhat sudden manner, that he should se-
cure to himselfa wife. As this gentl•man's
acquaintance among the fair sex of Dundee
was limited, his thoughts naturally reverted to
the many acqnaintances be had left some years
ago in his native valley of Strathmore when
he migrated to Dundee. From among these
be resolved to try and secure his future help
meet, and accordingly one (lay lately hebetook
himeeifonce again to the land ofhis nativity.
Having picked out some u(olf dozen blooming
maidens of the "Howe," to any one of whom
he was quite pro-pared to make a present ot his
heart and hand, he with a business like ener
gy that could only have been learned in Dun-
dee, set about securing his partner. Whether
the ladies had been previously engaged, or

whether they did not approve of this eager

style of wooing, we canrot say, but certain tt

is that at first this ardent gentleman met with
but Indifferent success. He popped the mo
mentous question to five of those contrary

maidens in vain, each one declining to give

the answer ho wantedon the spot. But as his
purpose was firm,and his heart strong,he went

forward nothing daunted, and in .be course
of a few boors from the commencement of his
pursuit of a bride, ho at last overcame the coy

scruples ot one of the young ladles, from
whose lips ho obtained the much desired
"yes." He at once entered Into arrangements
for the matrimonial alliance, and returned to

his employment in the town in the evening.
Extensive preparations for the wedding are
now going on, and before long the two will
have had their desires oftheir hearts consu
mated, and will be united in the holy bonus
of wedlock. —Dundee Oourter•

CALURN Y.

lion, Schuyler Collar, in an article in the
Independent, endeavors to convince all par
ties concerned that even In a poPtical cam•
paign calumny, ''does not pay." Reviewing
the recent election he says :

"No I Calumny does not pay. In thiscam•
paign its only result was tii enlist on theright
side hundreds of thousands of previously luke-
warm voters. They could not consent to be
regarded as Indifferent, when the turning
point of the campaign was whether they would
declare to the world that the American Exec
utive and Congreas, Including especially those
who had bean moat active in the great Oct!
and political reforms which had made riu.

Country so glorious, were taints./ and dui
geared by the vilest corruption and infamy

The beet impulse of ths American heart—it,
• love of fair dealing and fair play, Its hare-
of injustice. lie sympathy with the wronge.
and slandered—all rose to rebuke these reek
less and indecent calumnies. As in indiv,d
ual life excessive and unjust personal dcnutt
elation always produces a reaction, so in pie
litical life this weapon of attack provrd
boomerang, returning to wound those wbe

use it. And the result proved that these sera

stational stories of mtsdedds, so widely circu
hated and so persistently reiterated, effect..
no lodgement whatever In the public mint.
but only aroused the people (not limited ti
mere party lines by and means) to greater
exertions, to rebuke and condemn them In the
most marked and unmistakable manner."

Mr. Colfax states ae the result ofhis exper
• lance and observation in public lite ihaftv boo
sale invective and reckless perionalittes at

ways Injure the party or the candidate thou.
them

OUR S FATE I AN MENTION
gAttRIBBOIIO. Nov 25,1872.—Theconven-

tion met at 8 o'clock.
Resolutions were offered and referred to

their appropriate committees, embracing the
following subjects :

Mr. W berry, that compensation for official
services for the government shall be fixed by
the constitution, and not Increased nor charged
hp the Legislature.

Mr. Landis, that the State shall be divided
into seventeen Senatorial districts, eacit to. _

lave three Senators and nine members of the
House, ull to be elected on the cumulative
system.

Also, that no special law shall create any
corporation, nor shall charters be amended,
except for charitable, educational, penal, or
reformatory purposes, and the Legislature
shall provide by general laws for corporations.

Mr. Barclay, that Judges of the Supreme
Court shall be appointed by the Governor,
with the cannot of two-thirds of the Senate,
and hold office for twen.y years. All Other
Judges shall also be appointed by the ()ova-
tion but they shall not gamma office unless
ratified by the people at the next annual ellen
Lion ; Ifso ratified, they shall hold office for
ten years. Alen, declaring the truth to be
lustification of libel when published with
proper m.itives. Also, that no city of over
Ave hundred thousand population be allowed
to increase Its debt beyond $50,000,000, un•
less by special election held for the purpose.
Also, to take the pardoning power from the
Governor, and vest it in some body above the
reach of temptation.

Mr. D N ‘Vhite, that no liquor licenses
shall be granted. Also, that no public corpo
ra.ion shall donate money for sectarian pur-
pope.

Mr. Purvianoe, of Butler, that no approp
nation of money shall be made out of the
State Tr asury by any private law ; also, that
one million dollars be set apart annually to
pav the State debt.

Mr. Patton, that ballots hereafter shall be
open and endorsed by the voter.

Mr.' Lilly, that the commissioners from each
township and borough form a county board,
which shall govern all road and bridge mat-
ters.

President Meredith announced the stand-
ing committees as follows. The first•named
person on each commutes is the chairman :

On • Legislsture—Messrs. MacVeagh, Hop.
kins, David N. While, Gilpin, Niles, Augbin.
hangh, John Price Wetherill, Dallas, and

On Legislation—Messrs. Harry White, J. S
Black, Diminish, Purman, Mann, Corbett,
Fion..ty. John R. Reed, Bming, B. B. Rey-
nolds. Hanna, Hall, Curry, Thomas, B. B.
Patterson, and Andrews.

On Executive Department—Messrs. A. 0.
Curtin, .I.in N. Purvianei , Charier; A. Black,
Walker, Biddle, Fell, Lamberton, Armstrong,
and Bowman.• .. . .

Ou Judiciary—Messrs. Armstrong, Wood-
ward, Ross-11, Cuyler, S. H. Purslane°,
Sharpe, slaeVeagh, Keine, James L. Rey
nlds, Dallas, Broomall, Boyd,Craig, Wright,
and Bartholomew.• -

On Suffrage, Election, and Representation—
Messrs. McAllister, Buckalew, Fulton, Brown,
Simpson, Elli• tt, Lilly, Ellis, J. W. F. White,
McMurray, Hooke, Cassidy, Carter, Camp-
bell, and AMcy.

On Impeachment andRemoval from Office—
Messrs. Biddle, Andrews, Gibson, Harry
White, and Davis.

On Comtnissions, Offices, Oath or Office,
and Incompetency of Office—Messrs. Kabul,
Baker, Bnvd, H. W. Palmer, John M. Bailey,
Stewart, McClean, Beene, and Struthers.

On Education—Messrs. Dailington, Chas.
A. Black, Stanton, Wherry, Rauck, Landis,
Lear, Hail, and Minor.

On Cities and City Charters—Messre. Wal-
ker, Outline, Littleton, Metzger, Jas. L. Rey.
rolds, Alrleks, Pilch°, Henry W. Smith. and
John Price tvetherill.

On Counties, Townships, and Boroughs—
Messrs. Lawrence, Lamherton, Darlington,
ilenry W. smith, Howard, Brodhead, Struth•
ers. Landis, and Parsons.

On County, Township, and Borough Offi-
cers—Messrs. S. A. Puralance, Gowen, Cur-
ry, Elliott, Lear, Brown, Manton, Andrew
Read, and Hauck.

Militia—Messrs. Porter, Hay, Lilly, G.
W. Palmer, and Stanton.

On Public cad Municipal OMAR and Sink-
ing Fund—Messrs. Buckalew,A.lney, Guthrie,
Addicks, DeFranco, Parsons, Temple, Little-
ton. anti Van Reed.

On State Institutions and Buildings—
Messrs. Turrell, Mott, McConnell, Wormll,
J. W. F. White, Temple, and McCullough.

On Religions nod Charitable Corporations
and Societies—Messrs. Mann, Alricks, Minor,
flunsicker, Carter, Worrell, and Collins.

On Railroads and Canals—Messrs. Coch-
r in, Curtin, Baer, Horton, T. H. B. Patter.
eon, Met ilister. Sharpe, Bunke, Beebe, How•
aril, t amgdwil.McCullougb, Hemphill, Joseph
Bally, and Runk.

m Private Corporations, Foreign and Do-
mestic, other titan Railroads, Canals, and Re•

• iigious and Charitable Corporations and So
cleties—Messrs. Woods ard, 'Farrell, Dodd,
Collins, kleverin, Dimmick, Clark, Corson,
Barclay, Stewart, 11,er, J. W. F. White,
Harvey, Baker, and Simpson.

On D claration of Rights—Messrs. Hop.
kins, McConnell, Wright, Corson, Clark, Ed
wards, Gibson, Lawrence, and Newlin.

On Future Amendments—Messrs. Runk,
Cassidy, Davis, Brodhead. and Ballwin.

On Constitutional Sanctions—Messrs. J. S.
Black. Bowman, Cronmlller, Barman, De
Fradce, Porter, Addicks, dunalcker, and
Bardsley.

On Bartholoinew, Cor-
bett, Manton, G. W. Palmer, D. W. Patter-
son, G. pin, Hanna'Barclay, and Hazzard.

On. itel7lBloll and Adjustment Messrs.
Gowon, Knight, Church, D. W. Patterson,
and H. W. Palmer.

On Accounts and Expenditures of the Con-
vention—Messrs. Hay, Cochran,Patton, John
M. Purviance, and Jos. Bally.

On Printing and Binding—Messrs. Newlin,
W. IL Smith. Russell, EL G. Smith,Cochran,
Cuvler, and David N. White.

On Industrial Interefitaand Labor—Messrs.
Cary, Long, Ki.ll, McCamant, Pugh% And-
rew Reed, Edwards, Aughinbaugh, and Ful
ton.

On Agriculture, Mining, Manufactures, and
Commerce—Messrs. Finney, J. M. Wethe.
rill, Knight, W. H. Smith, Curry, Dunning,
Hazzarn, Mott, and Craig.

On Revenue, Tazation,.. end Finance
Messrs. Broomall, Church, Mies, Van Reed,
Bardsley, Purman, Ewing, 11688, and John
M. Bailey.

A long discussion took place on the pro-
priety of adjourning the convention from to.
morrow until the first Tuesday in January.
A. resolution to this effect was offered by Mr.
Stewart. The enemies of adjournment re-
sorted to various parliamentary methods to
defeat the proposition. There seemento ,be.
however, a very decided majority in favor of
adjournment. An amendment wait agreed to

so ae to adjourn trom Wednesday, but with-
out coming toa decisive vote on the resolution
the convention adjourned until to-morrow
morning.

Toman financesare not In good condition.
The debt of the government Is now about
$150,000.000, which is nut of all proportion to
the income and expenditure. The yearly in.
terest on the debt funded and unfunded, is
$ 0.000 000. The expenditureslastyear were
$20,005,745. The Income has doubled with
In thirteen years, and for the present year the
tncome Is eleven and o“e•halfper cent. Last
v•ar there was a deficit of about three and a

qn rter miliim.s. The troops in the interior
nave received no.pay for two years, and are

deeply In debt to tradesmen. The chief nip

nem of the government are paid fiftyper cent.

more titan is anyother country. Therevenues
are famed out to tithe contractors, who rob
both government and people. Bankers and
money lenders In .nstantlnople charge ex•
tibitant rates for money, twentv-four cent.

to.ing a common charge. The government,

,lie "hard up," Is often compelled to enter
,lie mark. t for loans, and pay any rates the
milkers may demand.

Lnwlesx PEUOMOIIVWII
The Washington Star says: Some years

ago a party of ruffians goton a carin Pennell•
vaida, and , n a row which they provoked, a
ne•senger had his arm broken. fn a suit for
lotting ,a, which was finally (Welded by the
,Ipreme Court of the State, the company

as held to he responsible.
Thecourt intlmak.d that on occasions like

Ilia it was the duty of the conductor to bele.
or the ruffians with a club, or to use anyoth
r weapon that might be necessary to subdue
hem, and Ifthey were in formidable numbers

tic was hound to call on passengers to assist
him and eject them from the car at all hazards
,o matter what consequences might ensue to
uom.

in tenor to this, so far aso. declelon similar t. e,
he right to forcibly eject an Intoxicated per

who makes bltneelfobnoxious to the oth
r pas-engenf, wee recently given by Judi/.

well, of the police court of tills city, Itwillbe
remembered,

Rol3§- 11
Matt anb Sancp.

No. 188 HAMILTON
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LATEST STYLE'•
Stamped Cheeks, Cards, Circular.. PaperBook.. Coostlotionsand By-Liwo. School Catalogue.. 11111 fiend.Invelopeo. Letter Heads Bllla of Lading. Way11111.. Tags andShlpplogflardn. Postern ofaoyshe, 0.0.. ete., Printedat ghat/Sallee.

THE LASH
Bight Persona Flogged and YUforted at Nato

Casita—(7fadOsation Os Delaware. "

The Wilmington Commercial of the 25th
eaye

Eight men—seven colored and one white—-
were pilloried and whipped, at New Castle, on
Saturday. The punishment took place in the
courtyard ofthe county prison, as usual. It
was Inflicted, according to law, by the Sheriff
ofthe county,, and as ho is just elected, and
entering on the duties of his office, there was
an unusual public curiosity to see theperform-
BOW.

The pillorying began at 10 o'clock. Previ-
ous to this hour,a large crowd assembled out-
side the gates the court-yard, and when
they were opened, rushed Inside. The num•
bar Oftheta -spectators was, at one time, prob-
ably three hundred, including men, women,
and children. litany of them seemed to espe-
cially enjoy the proceeding, and as each cul-
prit was fastened up tobe whipped, the crowd
closed In around the Sheriff to get n better
view.

Sheriff Armstrong, except in the cases of
Cooley and Stottlold, the former of whom
manifested an audacious impudence, used the
lash with moderated force, and it was said
showed greater humanity than has been usual.

Edward Green, a young mulalto,rather deli-
cats, whose crime was the larceny of a band
uniform, was brought trembling to the post.
The twenty lashes of the " cat" wore laid on
rather lightly, yet prodnoing much distress.
The flesh quivered and the tears flowed freely.
He was then returned to his cell to remain six
months and wear a " convict's jacket" six
months after discharged.

The next man "posted" was Henry C. Stat-
field, a colored man, for the larceny of ahorse.
While In the pillory, one hour previous to the
whipping, Henry was inclined to be merry
and to make the beet of the situation laughing,
and conversing with a companion in the
" yoke." In this case the tionty lashes were
applied with more vigor than in the first case.
raising the blood, and causing the prisoner to
flinch considearbly, hilt not even a .groan or
cry escaped his lips. This man returned to
his cell to remain three years.

The next man whipped was John Houinson
colored, for charges of larceny and ono of
highway robbery. After au hour In the pil-
lory, he was fastened up and received sixty
lashes, "well laid on." This punishment pro-
duced no other sign of pain than a alight jerk-
ing of the musalee. •

Prettyfoot Conley, a light mulatto, for the
same offence as the above, stood one hour in
the pillory and was whipped sixty lashes.
This man came from his cell apparently en-
joying that part he was to act, and admitted
his guilt and expressed his willingness to take
the consequences, and to 'bear it like a man.'

In the pillory, the hour of real physical suf-
fering was spent in laughing and joking with
a companion in crime, perfectly indifferent to
the punishment being inflicted. The whip-
ping was borne in the same manner, although
the lashes were well laid on," causing the
blood to flow with each blow ofthe lash, the
fl eh being badly lacerated. When loosed
from the post, Cooley jumped up striking his
heels together, saying, "I told you I was the
man to stand it," and was , then returned to
his cell for three years.

Charles Williams, colored, for the same of-
fence, as the two former cases, stood in the
pilory one hour, and received sixty lashes.
In this case the prisoner showed evident signs
of pain by flinching and twitching of the nuts
clef. This man, also, remains in prison for
three years.

William Benton, colored, for the larceny of•
a door mat , received twenty lashes, hearing it
firmly, withont a groan or cry. The comple-
tion of hie sentence. Is six months imprison.
meat, and a convict's jacket six months there-
after.

Thomas Dixon, a colored man, for larceny,
was whipped with twenty lashes. The effect
was not especially noticable. Six months
more in prison, and to wear a convict's jack•
et six months thereafter, is the penalty in
Thomas's case.

The last case on exhibition was that of John
Caldwell, a white man charged with the lar-
ceny of a horse. The prisoner israther an in-
telligent and respectable looking man of about
80 years, for whom there appeared to he more
than ordinary sympathy oxpressed by the as.
sembled crowd. He stood ono hour in the
pillory, and received twenty lashes, but mod-
erately applied, each blow, however, produc-
ed blood. The punishment was borne without
a murmur, and Caldwell returned to his cell
for three years.

110 W BRUIN WAS CAUGHT.
O'Brien's Menagerie had gone into winter

quarters at Girard,and amongthe pets belong-
ing to that concern is a good sized black bear,
which was chained in the yard of the Avenue
House. The house was built on a side hill ;

and to go to the her-room from the roadway it
is necessary to ascend a flight of steps set on

the slope. A day or two ago there was a jol.
ly party assembled in the bar-room, among
whom was Colonel Swan and Billy Ellison,
ofNorth East, Jim Wadsivorth, of Girard,
and half a dozen more equally well-known
denizens ofthe county. During a lull in talk
about politics Col. Swan went to look at the
bear, going to close, as the bar-keeper thought
but Swan didn't heed the admonition, and the
bear made a plunge at him with such force
that he broke the chain. The gallant colonel
made the livllest time to the bar-room, dis-
tancing the bear at the first jump.—Bruin
finding himselfat liberty, began to put on
lordly airs, and trotted round the yard in
search of some one to hug. The place was
feneed with the exception of the stairway to
the street, and a man with apitchfork Jumped
on that to dispute Bruin's passage, should lie
try it. The others got hold of clubs,ppokers,
hoes, and anything handy for weapons, and
'Wadsworth was SO lucky as to secure a fish
spear. The "magic touch ofelbows" inspired
courage, and the men began to advance on the
bear in platoons, Bruin slowly retreating as
mong so many he didn't know which to hug

first. In this State of indecision he finally
turned round and trotted into hie kennel.
"I've got him," shouted Jim Wadsworth, a
he Jumped to the front m,and presented his fly

pronged spear at themouth of Bruin's do
The echo hadn't died away before the spec
was broken in two or three pieces, and ti
bear turned Wadsworth a back somereat
androlled over him.

The astonishment and scare was mut
but the bear was up first, and be char
through the line, heedless of "belts" f
clubs, and made for a rear fence. Hero
unseientific construction ofthe fence got
better ofhim. At the corner where he m
ed, the bottom of the post was close to a atone
wall, bet the top leaned to the eastward co as

to leave an opening like the letter V, and in
the bear's hurry he dropped hie fist body into
the gap, wedging it flmt. His forelegs were
dangling on the side where liberty awaited
him, but his hind legs were still in the yard.
Comprehending Bruin's situation at a glance,
Wadsworth grabbedone ofthe hind legs and
pulled as though he meant to tear the log out.
The bear tried to turn to bite this source of
annoyance, but he could not reach far enough
and In his fury ho tore big chunks out or the

top fence Laud with hie teeth, and broke one

tooth trying to bite the top of the post off. A
cozen bed-cords, and as many trace chains as

could be found, were brought, and after Ind.
olte trouble slip nooses were got into thebears
mouth, and when he was trussed up like
mummy, flee or six man lifted him out. But
lie was not conquered ; and of this gave
dence when the party tried tried to remove
some of the ropes, an operation that was no-
eemeary before he could be properly chained
again. Finally some one sent for Charles
Forepaugh, the lion tamer, and he took the
ropes off, put the chains on, add fastened the
beast to his kennel.—Pris Dispatch.

GLEANINGS AND GOSSIP.
When one is trying to please self there Is al.

ways a dearth ofways and means. But let au
vtfort be made to please others, and whata va.
rirty of avenues are opened.

In Pleasanton, Kamm, they do not hunt
quails. The wind blows them slap against
the houses, and at dinner time the people go •
out and pick them up.

Spinks neverused to have any mind of ills
own,, but since he has been married his wife
has givenblmso many pieces ofhers that ho
now has a very respectable mental endow-
ment.

An old toper being asked one day why he
persisted in drinking, replied, "Dry makes me
drink, drink makes me drunk, and drunk
makes my dryagain." The explanation was
considered quite sufficient.

A Pennsylvania farmerat anauction bought.
an old hearse because he'd "been Wanting :a
rig ofsome kind to take Mader and the chil-
dren to ellcusses and fairs, and haul poinAbes
In.

A Missouri farmer'attempted to smoke out
a rabbit and burned up kalf a mile of fence
and over a hundred apple troop. He OVA
therabbit;


